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Background
Automation has demonstrated several advantages since its introduction in the Blood Bank; 

reduced variability, errors and standardization.  With dwindling qualified, experienced 

technologists and the increasing need for generalists to work in the Blood Bank, more 

facilities are turning to automation and technology to fill the gap. Workflow mapping and 

analysis studies can be an additional method to assist facilities in determining the most 

appropriate / suitable automation platform for their lab. The purpose of this study was to 

use Lean Six Sigma tools and techniques to evaluate process flow for pretransfusion 

analyzers currently available, focusing specifically on quality, speed and cost factors.

Methods
Twenty to fifty test runs of two to fifteen samples were observed for each analyzer (Immucor 

Echo / Neo, Ortho ProVue, Bio-Rad TANGO) at four separate facilities performing >15,000 

Type & Screens (T&S) annually, with the exception of the Neo (5,000 annual T&S). Each 

facility’s process was mapped in detail by direct observation using Process Modellar APP 

(iPAD), converted and modified in Microsoft Visio. The evaluation started at the completion 

of sample centrifugation, when sample was ready to be placed on the testing analyzer and 

ended when results were sent from analyzer to LIS (Lab Information System). Each analyzer 

process was then evaluated for the following: quality (detailed process steps, biohazardous 

exposure opportunities, and high-level maintenance tasks), speed (operator time for testing 

and maintenance, total cycle time / test run), and cost metrics (personnel cost avoidance 

for testing and maintenance time).

Figure 5. Process Steps for One Full Test Run Figure 6. Process Steps for Continuous Testing

Figure 2. Neo Process Map

Figure 3. ProVue Process Map

Figure 5 summarizes the total number of steps for one full test run, including loading and 

unloading reagents and supplies, while Figure 6 summarizes the total number of process 

steps / analyzer for continuous testing. Maintenance tasks, obtained from facility standard 

operating procedures (SOPs) and manufacturer’s operator manuals, were also 

evaluated. Maintenance tasks were not mapped in detail like the testing processes. This 

portion of the evaluation focused on the high-level, or less detailed, maintenance tasks 

for simplicity, and were verified by tech interviews. Figure 7 displays the individual tasks 

per analyzer and Figure 8 displays the total tasks / analyzer / year.

Figure 4. TANGO Process Map

Figure 7. High-Level Maintenance Tasks Figure 8. Total Maintenance Tasks / Year

Figure 1. Echo Process Map

Results – Quality Metrics

Lean tools and techniques focus on eliminating and/or minimizing waste or non-value 

added activities, while Six Sigma methodology focuses on reducing variation and 

complexity in processes. To visualize each process, detailed workflow mapping was 

performed for a full test run on each analyzer (Figures 1-4). Each shape represented a 

process step and was included in the count of process steps. 

Key for Figures 1-4



Results – Cost Metrics

The TANGO consistently showed the least operator times for testing and maintenance 

when compared to the Echo, Neo and ProVue. Table 3 illustrates the personnel hours 

necessary per year based on the average batch sizes observed per test run with each 

analyzer. Personnel testing and maintenance time differences can be converted into cost 

avoidance figures, demonstrating the TANGO to be the least expensive analyzer for facilities 

performing >15,000 Type & Screens per year. These cost avoidance figures do not include 

the cost for reagents / differences in methodologies, nor does it include costs associated 

with quality issues or delays related to direct patient care.

Table 3.  Personnel Hours Required / Analyzer  

Conclusion

Evaluating workflow differences in actual transfusion service settings using the Lean Six 

Sigma tools and methodologies demonstrated the TANGO to have the least number of 

operator tasks for a full test run (loading and unloading reagents and supplies), continuous 

testing and maintenance when compared with the Echo, Neo and ProVue.  In this study, 

one can conclude having fewer tasks to perform directly impacted the operator times 

necessary for both testing and maintenance. Analyzing the operator times and total cycle 

times using the ANOVA (analysis of variance) and Tukey Pairwise Comparison statistical 

tests confirmed the TANGO had a significant difference over the other analyzers, i.e., the 

least operator time (p = 0.000).  The total cycle times for each test run illustrated no 

significant difference between the TANGO and Echo, and no significant difference between 

the ProVue and Neo. The Neo and ProVue total cycle times were much higher than 

expected based on known analyzer testing times; however, the higher total cycle times can 

be attributed to the numerous delays facilities allowed to batch samples to run the analyzers 

optimally, or to reduce reagent waste. Delays for the ProVue were also associated with 

waiting for the previous batch run to reach centrifugation, when additional samples could 

be loaded / testing initiated. This study showed that the TANGO outperformed the other 

instrument models evaluated based on lean principles and workflow requirements for 

facilities performing >15,000 T&S/year. One can also conclude Lean Six Sigma tools and 

methodology is an effective means for evaluating analyzer capabilities and “fit” based on 

workflow requirements for any size blood bank.  

TANGO Echo Neo ProVue

Batch Size per Test Run 2 2 2.5 5

Annual Operator Testing Time (Hours) 322.5 691.5 451.1 458.3

Annual Maintenance Time (Hours) 11.0 54.0 122.0 56.0

Annual Personnel Time (Hours) for Testing & Maintenance 333.5 745.5 573.1 514.3
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Table 2.  Maintenance Data Collection Methods  

Figure 11. Total Cycle Time  
 (Operator + Analyzer Time)      

Figure 12. Tukey’s Simultaneous  
 Pairwise Comparison

Figure 13.  Annual Operator Maintenance Time (in hours)

The ANOVA and Tukey Pairwise Comparison were performed for total cycle time. The 

ANOVA resulted in a p value of 0.000 (p < 0.05), indicating at least one analyzer was 

significantly different than the others (Figure 11). The Tukey Pairwise Comparison 

determined the TANGO to be significantly faster than the Neo & ProVue (p = 0.007 and 

p = 0.000, respectively), yet there was no significant difference with the Echo (p = 

0.993). There were also significant differences in total cycle time between the Echo and 

Neo (p = 0.003) as well as the Echo and ProVue (p = 0.000). There was no significant 

difference in the total cycle time for the Neo and ProVue (p = 0.113) (Figure 12). 

Operator Maintenance Time: The operator hands-on time maintenance were obtained 

by a combination of direct observation and tech interviews (Table 2).  

Maintenance times included one observation per analyzer, yet operators verified 

maintenance times observed for this study. Annually, the TANGO illustrated the least 

amount of operator time required for maintenance (Figure 13).

p = 0.993

p = 0.007

p = 0.000

p = 0.003

p = 0.000

p = 0.133

Analysis of Variance - Cycle Times

Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Factor   3   4861 1620.3 15.66 0.000
Error 76   7862   103.4
Total 79 12723

Speed Definition

Operator or “Hands on”  
Time for Testing

Operator time required from sample centrifugation completion until the test run is started on the analyzer (includes 
sample, reagent, consumable loading) + Operator time for result review / verification, ending with results sent to the LIS.

Total Cycle Time Operator or “Hands on” Time + Analyzer Testing Time

Operator Time  
for Maintenance

Operator time to complete daily, weekly and monthly maintenance tasks.   
This metric does not include the total time the analyzer is not operational due to maintenance.

Table 1.  Operational Definitions 

Figure 9. Operator Time for Testing Figure 10. Tukey’s Simultaneous Pairwise Comparison

p = 0.011

p = 0.456

p = 0.000

p = 0.323

p = 0.003

p = 0.000

Analysis of Variance - Operator Time

Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Factor   3 145.5 48.495 17.40 0.000
Error 76 211.8   2.786
Total 79 357.2

Results – Speed Metrics

Time studies were performed for all methods, comparing similar number of samples 

tested per run. Time studies were evaluated based on operator time required for testing 

and maintenance and total testing cycle time (Table 1). 

In Figure 9, it appears the TANGO demonstrated the least mean operator time and 

most consistent times when compared to the other analyzers (the smaller box indicates 

less process variation), supporting what one might expect based on the number of 

steps observed in the process maps in Figures 1-4. The ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) 

was performed and resulted in a p value of 0.000 (p value < 0.05), indicating at least one 

analyzer’s operator time was significantly different than the others. The Tukey Pairwise 

Comparison was then performed to determine which of the analyzer(s) were significantly 

different. The p values for each analyzer comparison are depicted in Figure 10 with p 

values of < 0.05 being significant. The TANGO operator time was significantly less than 

operator times for both the Echo and ProVue (p < 0.011 and p < 0.000, respectively), 

yet there was no significant difference with the Neo (p = 0.456). There was also no 

significant difference in operator time between the Echo and Neo (p = 0.323), yet both 

the Echo and Neo were significantly less than the ProVue operator time (p = 0.003 and 

p = 0.000) (Figure 10).

Operator Time: Multiple experienced operators were evaluated and timed for each 

analyzer with no significant variation in times noted between operators.

Total Cycle Time: The range and mean of Total Cycle Times for each analyzer is shown 

in Figure 11 using 20 test runs per instrument. Batch sizes varied from 2 to 15 samples 

per run.

TANGO Echo Neo ProVue

Daily DO DO DO DO

Weekly DO DO TI DO

Monthly TI TI TI TI


